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The aboye Engravings represent THE QUEEN BEE-HIVE, patented August J0thr 
1869, by THOs, ATKINSON, of Memphis, Tenn., and acknowledged by all who have used it, 0. 
know the practical workings of this superior Hive, to be the greatest improvement of the age 

Some of the advantages claimed in this Hive are: ist, Simplicity of construction and 
cheapness. 2d, Ease of access to the brood frames (Cin engraving), without having to 
remove the cover, surplus frames or honey boxes, the brood frames being removed from 
the back of the hive, without, in the least, injuring the combs or disturbing the working 
of the bees. 3d, Perfect ventilation, winter and summer, and Beouily. from sudden ohana 
of temperature, having inner movable sides (B in engraving), making double sides with 
air chambers between. Also, when said sides are drawn out gives ample room to remoye 
the frames (C), without the least injury to the combs, let them be ever so waving or crooked. 
The Hive is enclosed by two doors, the one glass (A), for observation, and can be placed any 
where before the frames, so as only to expose a portion of the Hive at a time; the other door 

is plain, thus masking, the back of the Hive also double. 4th, The top used for euRniae honey 
can have four honey boxes, 6x8 inches and 534 inches deep, or two honey boxes and eight sur- 
plus frames, Bxb/4, or sixteen surplus frames can be used, with four pieces of glass to cover the 
whole to keep the hive warm and tight, and are easily removed when the whole ora part 
of the frames are filled with honey, either for market, or to be emptied by the mel-extractor, 
and the combs returned to the hive for refilling, making a great saving in the time of the 
bees making new comb, when they should be kept busy gapine honey. 5th, The best 
and most ny eres mcoe for fertilizing the queen. 6th, Adaptation to the wants and 
instincts of the bees. %th, Perfect artificial swarming arrangements. (C showing the frames 
as turned out and removed.) La section or frame is free, independent, movable and self- 

aalpating, all the same pattern, and will fit any Hive. 8th, Economy of animal heat. Before 
witer the surplus frames or honey boxes are removed and the space-filled up with dry 
corn cobs or cut hay to absorb the moisture from the bees, thus making a perfect Hive for 
wintering out doors. 9th, In a word, all the advantages of any or all other movable comb 
hives, especially as regards the building straight combs. The cross-bars are so arranged as 
certain to prevent the bees building across the hive; and to corroborate this statement, we 
would refer inquirers to disinterested parties who have used the Hive. 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE will prevent bees from swarming by removing a few frames 
Into a new hive, and by this haar of artificial swarming, the colonies are rapidly and 
successfully increased. The Queen Bee Hive has met with unparalleled success, and the 
most unqualified recommendations are offered; yet the only recommendations we desire to 
offer are the merits of the Hive itself. Yet it may not be amiss to state that the Queen Bee 
Hive took the first cone at the Indiana State and County Fairs held at Indianapolis; 
and at the great fair held in St. Louis, Mo.; also several other State and County Fairs where 
t has been exhibited. 

Territory and Rights in the United States for sale by Atkinson & Barber, the under- 
signed, except the State of Ohio, which is under the control of Parker & Barkley, Odd Fel- 
lows’ Tiall, Indianapolis, Ind. 

We are rapidly selling Hives, Rights and Territory, as follows: Sample Hives and 
Personal Right, $10. Township Right $50 to $100. Counties, $200 to $500. 

For circulars and further information address 

ATKINSON & BARBER, 

Office Corner Tennessee and St. Clair Streets, 

Indianapolis, Ind-- 
Or southwest corner 4th and Myrtle Streets, Str. Louis Mo, f 

Agents wanted to canvass the United States for the above Hive. Terms liberal.
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National Bee Journal. 
DEVOTED TO THE CULTURE OF THE HONEY-BEE, 

por, 10. MARCH 18, 1872. No. 6. 

[For the National Bee Journal, drive in. front of the house, as is 

Begin Right By All Means, most ‘customary, and the the 
Mr. Martin Terry in giving | team should be perspiring free- 

‘suggestions to beginners in the | ly, they would be apt to get 
Jast number of the Journat, | stung to death, Again, the, 
pages 101-2, requests experi: | bees may swarm, settle and 
enced ‘bee-keepers to correct | finally go to the woods without 
him when in error. any one being aware of it, as 

I wish to say a few words in | the women folks most always, 
reference to his article, which | 48a general thing, stay in their 
may be of benefit to him ag | kitchens, which are generally, 
well.as to others. located.in the rear of the house; 
My experience is, the-Italian | therefore 1 think, if natural 

bees, for the last seven years, | swarming is to be allowed, bees 
proves that they are decidedly | qught to be put in the rear of 

more peaceable to handle than | the house. 
the black hee. As to making stands for set- 

In regard to, setting hivesim, | ting hives on, that is a useless 
mediately in front of one’s dwel; | expense for nothing; brickbats 
ling, as Mr. Terry suggests, I | are cheaper and a thousand 
am very much opposed, be; | times better. When Mr, T. says 
cause some people, being,afraid | to make the stands two feet 
‘of bees, are very liable to get | high, it is my opinion that he 
stung when visiting, as bees go | makes it just two feet too high. 
tight after those who are afraid | When hives are set so high, 
ofthem. Whenreturningfrom | hundredsupon hundreds of bees 
adrive if you should happen to | are apt to get lost when return-
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, ing home laden, as they can not | others, does not believe that 

always make their entrance at | drones are pure whose mother 
such a distance from the ground | has mated with black drones. 

especially late in the afternoon. | I know that drones raised from 

The nearer the hives are to the | a pure Italian queen that ma- 
ground the better for the bees, | ted with a black drone are pure, 
even though one has to stoop | everybody in the world to the 
in examining them. contrary notwithstanding. 

As to getttng better queens With the above exceptions 
in natural than artificial swarm- | Mr. Terry’s article is most ex- 
ing I very much doubt. cellent. L. CO. Warts. 

I have kept a record of all St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 4, 1872." 
my queens and have found out ____.-—__ 

that forced queens live as long, [For the National Bee Journal. 

are just as prolific, as large and Bees. 

well marked and as good in all Messrs. Editors :—Our bees 
and every respect, if not bet- | are in fine order and have be- 

ter, than queens raised in nat- | gan filling up with eggs and 
ural swarming. brood. . We have had them car- 

Comb for guides can be fast- | rying in rye flour for more than’ 
ened in frames or boxes by | a week; it is now the 19th of 

holding near a hot stove and | February. 
sticking it on, just as easy as We find the time again roll- 

go to grass, without rosin, glue | ing around to make our order 

~ and all that sort of stuff. for imported queens, and we do 

With a little practice any one || wish we knew of some foreign 

ean trim comb with a cold knife | apiary that packed their queens 

much better than when made | so that more than three out of 

warm by sticking it,in hot wa- | fourteen would arrive at New 

ter. York in good order—(that is 

Mr. Terry has no confidence | last year’s experience.) We 

in the fertilization! of queens | have tried several firms and 

in confinement. Well, suppose | still the old complaint, the 

he has not? That don’t prove | comb breaks down and drowns 

that the thing can’t be did. If | the bees. 

Mr. T., or any other man, has We expect to give Mr. Gray 

any greenbacks to putup onit, | an order, as he is going after 

Pll double their pile that I can | his queens himself. We shalk 

; succeed in having nineteen out | also order some direct as usual. 

of every twenty queens fertil- Hoping, now that Mr. Moor 

ized in confinement, and prove | has reconstructed things and 

it too, beyond all doubt. taken in a new partner (no pun 

Mr. T., like a great many | intended,) that the Narronat
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will come regular to all its old | in October. I saw, also, that 
patrons and add many new | they had not honey enough to 
ones to its list. With many | last them through the winter 

earnest wishes for your success | and but very few had any bee 
and that of the Journat, bread. I saw the case was @ 

We are yours truly, bad one but I fed common cof- 
Owen & Lapp. fee sugar dissolved in water, 

Brentwood, Tenn. two parts sugar and one water, 
SS and doubled up to make them 

LBop:the Satiopal Boe Journal: strong enough, as I thought, 

Experience in Bee Keeping. and honey enough to last until 
Messrs. Editors: — Having | spring. When the weather be- 

had very bad luck with my | come cold I put them in the 

bees through this winter, hay- | cellar where I have always kept 
ing lost sixteen out of twenty- | them in winter time. I exam- 
seven stands, I thought I would | ined them occasionally through 
pen a few lines to the Journal, | the winter and saw that they 
perhaps some friend could tell | were dying fearfully and avoid- 
me what was the matter, as I | ing their excrements on the 
am young in apirian science. | hive and combs, and an un- 
I purchased one colony of Ital- | pleasant stench arising from 
ian bees, in a moveable comb- | them, so the first warm day 

hive, three years ago and I fan- | set them out of doors and since 
cied I was doing extremely | they have not died. My own 

well for a novice; in fact I had | view of the case is, that the 
the bee fever to an alarming | bees having no bread was the 
degree, and it appeared to be | cause of them beeoming dis- 
contagious, for there was con- | eased, but I would like to hear 

siderable’ excitement created | from those that have had more 
» in this vicinity in reference to | experience. R. Muea. 
movable comb-hives, but there Quincy, Inniana. 
seems to be an abatement of , oe ee 
the fever, in my own case, 60 1 Loy the Rawong) pep Senta 
that I can now take arational | Wks and Talks in My Apiary. 
survey of the case before me. Messrs. Editors:—As you 
To be short, my bees done ex- | have requested me to give some 
tremely well until about the | of my experience in the apiary ; 
middle of June, the drought | the pleasantest and most prof- 

having set in so severe by that | itable accupation known to 
lime as to cut short the flow- | me; an occupation that the 
ers, and it continued sothrough- | mechanic, the farmer, as well 

out the ballance of the season, | as the fairer sex can engage in, 

80 breeding stopped with some | I will do so with this proviso—
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that you allow mie to give the “Well, no, I hardly think they, 
experience of a neighbor of | have.” 
mine who is just commencing “Just so. You should) have 
in this, at first, rather difficult | began feeding last, Oetober— 

business, I will begin by re- | that is your weak swarms~but, 
porting a conversation which | as you didnot do that you will 
occurred between us a day or | have to commence at once to 
twoago. His nameis Lewis P: | feed your poorestistock. You 
“Good morning Mr. M. 1 | must feed only just enough to 

came over to see ifit was about | keep them well supplied to 
time to let my bees out. Ihave | prevent starvation. Feeding 

had them shut up pretty elose- | too much would induce breed- 

ly all winter, and as I do not | ing too rapidly for such weak 

understand all their wants, etc., | colonies, it being, too cold as 
I thought I would ask you.” yet to keep the brood warm, 
_“ Well, well, neighbor, I sup- | For your feed, make a:syrup of 

pose it is about time your bees | about five pounds of No. 1 cof- 

were let out, at least they | fee sugar to two quarts of wa- 
should be allowed to fly long | ter. Make the syrup as fol- 
enough to void their faces, and | lows: Put the sugar and: wa- 
while they are out I think it | ter together, put if over the 

would be a good plan to put | fire and bring it to a boil; 
- some unbolted rye flour where | skim off the skumy when cold 

they can get it. This will an- | itis fit for use. Put your bees 
swer very well in place of polen | in a warm, darkroom; ifin the 

which they can not get at this | common box hive, turn them 
time of the year. It will serve | bottom side up, lay ona piece 

to stimulate them, and it will | of dry comb, fill up the piece 
have a tendency to prevent | of empty comb with your syr- 

their robbing. Did you try | up, keep them ventilated and + 

wintering in the cellar this | perfectly dark—not allowing 
year?” them to escape—repeat the 

“Yes, I put part of my stock | feeding as often as you think 
in the cellar, but I was not | they need it, until a sufficient 
eareful enough to give them | amount is given. Should the 
ventilation and lost some of | weather become too warm it 
them. I expect it was because | would be better to place them 
I did not leave off the caps of | on their summer stands. As 

the hives whenI put themin.” | soon as the trees begin to! 
“More than likely, but I will | bloom they will come out all 

speak of that at another time. | right. Should the weather be 
How are they off for honey. | rather cool it would be best to 
Have they plenty?” examine them often. This will
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enable you to judge of their | we will try and make it read- 
eondition. If your bees was | able and useful to every bee- 
in the movable frame hive you | keeper. Our motto is “on- 

could dake from your strong | ward,” and from the present in- 

stock and give to your weak | dications we should say our 
ones and isave a great deal of | reward would be “Prosper- 
trouble.” ity.” Ep. 
“Well, Mr. M., my bees, t yanatresne not 

many of them, fall on the snow re a ae Hive aren 
and die. What'shall I do with a Me 
them in this case?” Messrs. Editors:—In look- 
“You must not let the sun | ing over one of our bee jout- 

strike theshive. On such days | nals recently, we see the claim 
as it is too cool for them to fly | again reiterated that the Lang- 
and réturn, be careful to'keep | stroth Hive is so greatly supe- 
them from ‘the warm rays of | rior to @JZ other hives for use 
the wind ‘as \well as the sun. | in the South, on account of its 
Should the warm winds strike | superior ventilation. 
the ‘hive your bees will come Now we have had some ex- 

out rapidly, and many of them | perience with that hive, and 
will never return.” have come to the conclusion 

“Well, I will see to that at | that a great part of this talk is 
once, as I wish to save all my | “ Much ado about nothing.” 
bees. I am much obliged to All the openings for ventila- 
you for your advice. I am | tion in the Langstroth Hive, im 
taking the Jouxnat, which is | hot weather, that we know of, 
worth everything to me. Good | is at the entrance and corres- 
day.” A. M. Moon. ponding opening in the rear of 

Paw Paw, Michigan. the hive, called a ventilator, 
Ls both at the bottom of the hive. 

Under the title of “Walks | Now we know-that the heated 
and Talks in My Apiary,” we | air of the hive will ascend and 
present the first of a series of seek an outlet at the top; the 

articles from the pen of one honey-board is stuck fast, air 
who, having passed the great- | tight, and the openings in the 
est portion of his life under the | honey-board are covered by the 
same roof with us, we think | boxes, and they are also made 
capable of giving some very | air tight by the bees. Where 
useful lessons on bee culture | then is the outlet for the hét 
in the way he proposes. air? Mr. .Langstroth gives a 
“We want every man and | solution to this problem as fol- 

woman that has something of | lows; he says: “A file,of veri- 
Value toimpart tosendit along, | .tilating ‘bees stands inside and
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outside of the hive, each with | top” as being the best ventila- 
heads turned to its entrance | ted ones in existence, that we 
and while, by rapid fanning of | speak. 

-their “many twinkling” wings, We have seen the bees con- 
»a brisk current of air is blown | structing comb in the portico 

out of the hive, an equal cur- | of the Langstroth Hive when 
rent is drawn in.” (See Lang- | they had plenty ofroom to store 
stroth on the Honey Bee, p. | honey inside of the hive, could 
89.) it have been ventilated so that 

Well, if we are to depend al- | the bees could work in it with- 
together on “ventilating bees,” | out danger of their additional 
why so much talk about the su- | heat melting the comb. 

perior ventilating capacity of Seeing friend Argo’s article 
this hive. The openings in | on hives, recently, and know- 
front and rear answer a good ing that he was “ sound” on the 

purpose to feed the hive with | hee questiou, we had the curi- 
fresh air if there was any open- | ogity to examine W. R. King’s 
ing provided for its escape, af- | «Tyiumph” hive, and are so con- 
ter becoming heated. vinced of its superiority in re- 

Again, in his book, page 94, spect to ventilation that we 

hesays: “In very hot weather, | shall try it the coming season. 

especcially if the hive stands | In our opinion it will obviate 
in the sun, the bees can not | this difficulty of upward ventil- 
have too much air; and the | ation that is so objectional in 
ventilators in the upper part of | the Langstroth. 

the main hive should be kept But we have other hives, in 
open.” our opinion, that are better 

We have used the “Simon | ventilated than the Langstroth, 
pure” Langstroth Hive, as fur- | or at least the bees “hang out” 
nished by owners of territory | Jess on them in hot weather 
for it, but have not, as yet, been | than they do on it. 

able to find the “ventilators in We may be alone in our ex- 

the upper part of the main | perience with the Langstroth, 
hive.” True, we find illustra- | but we have given it just as it 
tions of the hive in his book, | is, let the fault be where it 
showing an opening in the | may. W. E. Lapp. 
front of the hive near the top, Brentwood, Williamson Co., Tenn. 

but this opening seems to have irae tere ee te 
been ignored when the hives Bor the Nedionol Ber Tonrael: 
were made, that were furnished The Drone Question. 
as sample hives to make by, and Messrs. Editors:--1 have 
it is of these Azves that are | been very much interested, and 
proclaimed “from the house ' nota little amused, by reading
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the different articles in your | mals, with a few exceptions in 

JouRNAL on the above subject. | the first degree, as the jack and 
I say interested, for I consider | the mare, are barren. That the 
the purity of the Italian Queen | progeny of the Italian Queen, 
a matter of vital consequence | crossed with the black bee, 

to bee raisers. It is evident | even to the fourth part of a 

that ignorance of, or indiffer- | quadroon are fertile, is proof 
ence to, this item, has flooded | positive that they are both of 
the country with grades of that | the same species. That the Ital- 
beautiful insect as numerous as | ian bee is a distinet vardety I 
those of the Morgan horse. It | have no doubt, probably as dis- 
is my opinion, (and I am not | tinct as the short horns and 

' alone in that opinion,) that the | Ayershires among cattle, which 
only reliable test of the purity | are different‘ varieties of the 
of the Italian Queen is the fact | same species. Let us call things 

that she will invariably dupli- | by their right names and then 
cate herself, A virgin queenis | we shall understand better 
not properly a pure Queen any | what we are talking about. 

more than a Princess is a | For Italian Queens we want 
Queen, for as the latter can not | thorough-breds, not grades,then 
govern a kingdom, neither can | the character of that lovely in- 

the former sustain a colony | sect will show itself. 

however numerous. A Queen Di. Wa, As 

that has mated with a black | 2% Quam Feb. 6, 1872. 
drone is not pure, however she eas seal see 

might have been before. That P Bes aflensgh tail 
the purity of a Queen is affec- ee aay oven ie. 
ted by the character of the Messrs. Editors :—I wish to 
‘drone she mates with, is evi- | say a few words in reply to W. 
dent from the experiments of | M. Robinson, on page 99 of the 
W. R. King and many others. | Journan, February 15th. He 
A pure Queen must be purely | says that Mr. Hosmer proposes 
fertilized, as well as originally | to obtain two thousand pounds 

herself pure. from ten colonies during the 
Again I say amused, I mean | season of 1872. Then he de- 

‘at the looseness with which | clares that he could not stand 
some people talk on this sub- | it and breaks out with emphesis 

ject. “A hybrid is an animal | and makes a statement of how 

or plant produced from the | much would be required to be 

mixture of two species.” This | gathered by each colony, and 

is Webster’s definition, and | makes a little mistake in the 
I belive all naturalists agree | aggregate of only ninety-nine 
with him. Such crosses in ani- | thousand five hundred pounds,
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Saleen 
and also speaks of sealing it | to big adiscount forme. Then 
over, what we never ‘thought | again, I expect to increase the 
of, or at least never put into | colonies to one hundred before 
our offer, as we know that itis | the honey harvest is over, 
more expense to the bees to | Whatdo you say to that? Ido 
cap honey than itis to gather | not wonder that the bees have 
it. Now, Mr. R., when I made | not done well in your part of 
that offer at Cleveland I con- | the country. 
sidered it liberal. I offered to J. W. Hositer. 
back it up with a gift of six- Gi eg ioneni Ie 
teen hundred and twenty dol- (For the National Bee Journal. 
lars without any forfeit on the Bee Journals. 
part of the one who bought the —_ 
bees if I failed. ‘I had two ob- Messrs. Editors :—I have re- 
jects in view; one was to sell | ceived my second number of 

my bees for cash, the other to | the Journan, and am_ highly 
see what could be done in our | pleased with its appearance and 

favorite occupation. I have | contents, and glad to see a bee 
had offer after by letter, but | journal devoted to the interest 
when I answered them to come | of all bee keepers, “not a few.” 
on at once, I have heard no | In your Journan, with its pres- 
more from them. It is now get- | ent manager, we trust we shall 

ting late, but I would still be | get a paper devoted to the gen- 

pleased to have some one come | eral interest of us all—one that 

forward with the cash and give | will enable many of us to in- 
me achance to see what could | struct others in apicuiture. 

be done. I am devoting my time to the 
Now, Mr. R., I would like to | study and cultivation of the 

have you back down a little | honey bee. We take the Beée- 
before you again call mea dog | Aéeper’s Journal. We intend 
(though a good one,) throwgh | to ‘get all the information on 

the Jourran. Let ussee what | the subject we can. 

you say. You say that each Had it not been for your Bre 

colony will be required to | Journan, I should have lost a 

gather fifty-five and one-half | ‘colony of bees. Inreading your 
pounds ‘per day from April to | ‘arti¢le headed “Dysentery,” on 

October. Now make a little | examining my bees, I discover- 
deduction—say take off the fifty | edione of thém to ‘be badly ef- 

and then you will have'room to | fected-with it. I set myself at 
fall ‘several mote bats before | work, according’to your direc- 
you make your statenients true | ‘tion in the Jourwat,and I suc- 
‘to figurés. I always wish tobe | ceeded admirably, and to‘day 
taken jat'a discount, but that is | ithey seem to ‘be “all night and
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lively. So much for the Jour- | that to take one or two frames 
NAL. from each hive to build up a 

Some of our bee-keepersihere | new one, would not check the 

take up their bees to get their | swarming at all when the 
honey. Some of them say the | swarming fever is up; so to be 
drones were the ones that laid | successful, you must have one 
the eggs; the one we call the | wing of your queen croped, and 

queen they call the king bee. | be on the lookout in swarming 
We would like to convince | time. 
‘these men of ‘their ignorance, My second objection ‘is, ‘that. 
but can not, as yet. The Jour- | combs are notall perfectly true 

wat is doing a great deal to en- | and Strait, therefore in dividing 

Jighten the inexperienced. the frames 'from several hives 
Our bees done-very well last | into one, the frames and comb 

year, and so far, I bélieve, are | will not fit with exact nicety, 
doing well. Jno. S. Suerrn. as it would if builded by the 

Chenca, Ill., February, 1872. bees themselves; also, when 

ee taking but one frame out of a 
[Forthe National Bee Journal. hive and putting in an empty 

Management of Bees in Movable | one, unless the honey is caped 
Sony re ' | over they will lengthen out the 

Messrs. Editors:—With my | cellsyand not build inthe empty 
short experience with the mov- | frame, 

_ able comb hives in handling Third. Swarming is their na- 
bees by dividing, I have come | tural way of propagating their 
to the conclusion that itis not | species, therefore is surest and 
the best way, especially for | best,in my opinion. 

those that are not well posted We should endeavor tosecure 

with the nature and habits of | all swarms thatissue. This can 
the busy bee. The movable | be done by croping one wing of 
comb hive is indispensable to | the queen when she becomes 
successful bee-keeping, ladmit; | fertile. When they swarm, by 

‘but natural swarming, in my | looking in front of the hive,you 

opinion, is the ‘safest and best | will find'the queen; secure her;, 

for the inexperienced even in | have an empty hive, and when 
movable comb hives. I have | they begin ‘to come back, as 

come to this conclusion from | they lare most sure to do, put 

the following facts: your \queen down in front of 
First. I have had my bees | the empty hive, and they will 

swarm naturally after taking | go in without clustering on the 

out-as ‘much as three frames of | timber. To prevent second or 

ibread'fromone:hive to build up | afterswarms, open thelhive, cut 
new swarms ;so yousee by this, ' out‘all your queen cells except.
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one; when she hatches, and has | can any of you bee-keepers tell 
had time to become fertile, open | me the cause that my bees give 

again and see if she is laying | menospare honey? My neigh. 

and all right, and if so crop her | bor’s bees, in the old box hive, 
wing. « BR. Muea. give plenty of honey for the 

Quincy, Owen Co., Ind., Feb. 25,1872. | family use, and some to sell, 
Soe ieee and a good swarm every year, 

[For pee Ragone Bee Journal. The white-clover is plenty, and 

Anformation Wanted, in the fall there is plenty of 
Messrs. Editors:—For the first | buckwheat near the hives. I 

time I will try and make a few | hope I may be able, through 
inquiries, at least. I had two | the Journat, to find out what 
stands of bees last spring, and | is wrong with my bees that I 
have had them two years. They | get no honey. 
are in the Quimby movable Yours, truly, 

frame hive. Two years ago they Guorce ©. Karr. 
did not swarm, nor make any Hamilton, Illinois. 

honey, save enough for them- are 

selves. Last spring I divided If our friend will use good, 
them, one moon-light night, by | fair sized wooden boxes for his 

‘taking out half of the frames | bees, he will be very apt to get 
and putting them in anewhive. | his share of honey, providing 
They done remarkably well, but | there is any to get, and a good 

made no surplus honey. One | colony to gather it. The boxes . 
hive I let swarm. They came | are too smooth for the bees to 

out about 4 o’clock in the after- | cluster handy. consequently 

noon, and settled on a cherry | they refuse to adopt them. 

tree near the hive. They soon Ep. 
rose and went to the woods. ie STS 

[For the National Bee Jourual. 
‘But none of them gave me any 
choney. ‘They seemed to be in Pysentery. 
fine condition, and could sting Messrs. Editors :—I see, over 

as hard as any bees I ever saw; | the signature of Eli Frazier, in 
yet I could take out the frames | your issue of February 15th, a 

and put them in very easy by | question, “What is the matter 
giving them a little smoke, be- | with my bees?” etc. Mr, Fra- 
ing gentle with them. I want | zier, your bees have what is 

ito get a little honey for family | called by bee men, dysentery. 
vuse, but they don’t go into their | If your coffee sugar syrup was 
boxes. Ihave three glass boxes | a good, refined article it did not 
‘on each hive, and in all last sea- | produce the disease, unless too 
son I did not get honey enough | thin. Anover amount of water 

to feed a well-fed mouse. Now ' in syrup or honey will produce
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othe same effect. It was pro- | kind enough to enlighten the 
duced by the long cold weather | public wherein said inventions 
-and the weakness of your col- | are infringements? It is cer- 

onies. tainly not in the movable frame 

There are fourcauses that will | that was in use before Mr. Lang- 

produce dysentery. 1. Watery | stroth was born; and so far as 

food. 2. A lack of proper ani- | the dead air space and per- 

mal heat. 3. Coarse food. 4. | forated honey board are con- 

‘Too long confinement to the | cerned, these features are con- 

hive. But if everything is just | ceded to have been in use in 

tight—the food and tempera- | Europe long before Mr. L. ob- 

‘ture of the atmosphere—they | tained his patent. Neither can 

will do well six months in a | it be the beveled edge; that was 

good repository. patented by Mr. Olark. Butyet 

So soon as bees can fly out to | there is one feature, I believe, 

discharge their feecis and get a | belongs to Mr. Lansgstroth. 
supply of fresh, good food, the | Oh, methinks I hear you ex- 
dysentery leaves. claim, “What is that?” Well, 

A. SALISBURY. friend McK. D., I will be frank 
Camargo, Ii. Feb. 26, 1872. with you, and say it is those 

little blocks with which you 

: [For the National Bee Journal. contract or enlarge the en- 
Infringements. trance of the hive and capture 

Last the much dreaded moth miller. 

Messrs. Editors:—In the first | This is, undoubtedly, Mr. Lang- 
of March number of the Na- | stroth’s invention; and here let 

TIONAL Bex Journat, pages 141 | me ask our worthy friend, what 

and 142,I find a communication | would the Langstroth hive sell 
from the far West, with the | for if the well-meaning and un- 
name of Wm. McK. Dougan sub- | suspecting farmer knew just 
scribed thereto. In the article | how much of the thing ex- 

referred to, our friend sayssome | hibited you could make with a 
very hard things against the in- | legal right to? 
wentors of movable frame comb I have no doubt our friend 
‘bee hives, alledging that there | will find himself drawing com- 

‘is not a few hives that are | parisons between moth fraps 

useing L. L. Longstroth’s pat- | and moth blocks, and settle 
ented features. He goes still | down to the conviction that 

further, and says that nearly | there are some very thin places 
‘every hive that is offered for | in the ice, and that he is ap- 

‘sdle are infringements on the | proaching them very fast. Give 

celebrated Langstroth hive. us more light. E. H. Barzrr. 
Will .our worthy friend be Wood Bank, Ind., March 7, 1872. *
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|For the National Bee Journal. ‘ Remember, if you write long 

Short vs. Long Articles. articles, and the editor sees {fit 
Messrs Editors:—I congratu- | to condense them, you will say 

late youupon the improvement | he left out “just what I wanted, 
made in our Journa since the | most of all, printed,” and then 
late change of editors. I am | somebody is—well, no, bee- 

pleased, too, to make the ac- | keepers never get mad, if they 
quaintance of so many new | do not get stung. 

friends, for I feel as though I Condense your own articlés, 
had met with, and was well ac- | and say just what you want 
quainted with, the numerous | ‘printed, and if you have more 
correspondents of the Jourwat. | to say,say it next week, and by 

It is very interesting to hear | following this course the Jour. 

occasionally reports ‘from all | NAL will have such a great va- 

parts of the country, from so | Tiety and number of good ar- 
many reliable bee brothers, and | ticles, that the first thing we 
more especially the sisters, giv- know, Bros. Moon & Schofield 

ing their success and failures, | Will be sending the Journa: 
with the many new incidents, weekly. 
ete., ete. Now what do you say, friend? 

But, Messrs, Editors, there is | Shall we have a great variety 
one thlng that some few are | of reading matter, and a week- 
getting to do, that is a great | ly, or the old semi monthly, 
draw back to the interest of | with a few ong (too many) dry 
the Journat, that is, too long | asticles? Short and sweet, is 

articles. We wantarticles that | ™yY motto. H. Nespre. 
are short and sweet, just to the Cynthiana, Ky. March, 4872. 

point. Not that I am finding [For the National Bee Journal. 

fault with the quality or sub- Odds and Ends. 
ject of any article; far from it. bob 

I never tirereading about bees; | Aessrs. Editors:—I have been 
but then we must.all remember | thinking, for sometime past, of 
that some one else wishes to | complying with your request 

speak through the Journal, iand | to write for the Jouxnan, but 
if you publish all these long ar- | have been so busy that I really 
ticles it cuts off us “little fry.” | could not find time to do so. 
Write short articles, brethren; | But the busy season now being 
“yes, and sisters, too;” write | over, I will endeavor to occa- 
to the point, and then we will | sionally try to add my mite to: 
have a greater wariety of read- | the already well filled and jin- 
ing, so everybody will find | teresting columns of the Na- 
something interesting in the | TIONAL Bez Journat. 

JouNRAL. From the many reports we
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have seen and read, it seems | more time to devote to the pa- 

that our brother bee-keepers of¢| per, thereby enabling him to 
the West have been reveling in | present us with a better paper 

a flood of delicious sweets dur- | than he could if it were a 
ing the past.season. If there | weekly. Ofcourse this is mere- 

be anything that will make the | ly our opinion; ourreaders may 
beekeeper good natured and | coincide with our views or they 

amiable it isan abundant yield | may not; but we find it re- 
ofnature’s most delicious sweet, | quires much time to carefully 
the pure white honey. Itought | read the three periodicals now 

to at any rate, but it would | published, which are devoted 
seem that there are:certain bee- | to the interests of apiculture in 

hive venders who do not mani- | America. We hope that all the 
fest a very sweet disposition | bee-keepers will give their 

just at present, We presume | hearty support to them, for they 

a plentiful shower of green- | are all worthy of a generous 
backs would help to soothe | patronage. The present ad- 

their nervous systems, although | vanced condition of our lovely 
we imagine that the time is | pursuit of bee-culture is owing 

past when they can scare hon- | more to our ably conducted 
est apiarians into paying them | bee journals than to any one— 

| royalty for that which they re- | yes, to all other things com- 
ceive no equivalent in return. | bined. But we find that we 
We hope that the day willspee- | have run off the track—a com- 
dily come when this vexed | mon fault of ours—for we star- 

question of infringement” will | ted out with the intention of 
be definitely and forever set- | telling you something of the 
tled. condition of bee-culture here, 

We see that there is a desire | the past honey season, ete. 

manifested by many bee-keep- | Bees have been kept in this 
ers to have the Journat pub- | section ever since the first set- 
lished weekly instead of semi- | tlement of this part of our 

monthly. However desirable | country; some bee-keepers hav- 

such an arrangement may ap- | ing large apiaries nearly half a 

pear to: many, we think that | century ago. But the advent 

our interests will be better sub- | of the moth miller, combined 

served with the JournaL twice | with careless management,“bad 

a month than oftener. Inthe | luck,* “poor seasons,” and 

first place, the great mass of | many other excuses, which 

bee-keepers will read it more | shiftless bee-keepers are ever 

¢losely and carefully now than | ready to bring up; and last but 

they would ifit were a weekly; | not least, the introduction of a 

besides the editor will have ' host ofthe (so-called) improved
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bee-hives have been the means | for the bee keeper here. Al- 
of greatly reducing the total | though we have not been fa- 

number of stocks kept, so that | vored with such a superabun- 

the busy little bee has, on the | dant yield of nectar as our 
whole, seen rather hard times. | Western brethren have, we- 
But this state of things israp- | have secured a fair yield, 

idly passing away, and an en- | enough so that our bee-keepers, 
lightened and systematic meth- | wear smiling countenance and 
od of bee-culture is fast dawn- | appear to be happy generally, 
ing upon this fair land of ours. The spring opened mild and; 
Many intelligent people are be- | early, but May was a cold,back- 
coming interested in our pleas- | ward month, which retarded: 
ant pursuit, and the fact thatit | earlyswarming. Basswood did! 
can be made not only pleas- | not yield the usual quantity 

ant, but highly profitable, also | of honey, owing to the cold’ 
serves to increase their ardor | weather. 
and enthusiasm. Prominent Honey is of an excellent qual- 
among the scientific bee-keep- | ity this year,and as most swarms: 
ers of this section is Mr. J.M. | have enough to carry them 

Beebe, of Cassadaga, N.Y. He | through the winter, we look for 
has made this subject a study strong swarms next spring. 
for several years, and has made Well, we have hardly begun 

it a practical success. He has | ourstory yet; but, lest we weary) 
perfected several valuable im- | you, Mr. Editor, we will defer 

provements, which we consider | the rest for some other time. 
to be of much practical value I hope this may find friend 

to the bee-keeping public. Moon, with quill and scissorsin: 
Among these is his new style | hand, in the editorial chair. 
of bee-feeder, so arranged that Herzert A. Burca. 

honey, water and rye meal may | Fredonia, Chautauga Co. N.Y. 
be fed at one operation. Our ab wat 
readers are probably. well The above article was written: 
aware of the great benefits to | some time in December or Jan- 

be derived by stimulating their | uary, but was, by accident, laid 
bees in early spring to rear | aside in the envelope it camein.. 

large quantities of brood, and | Friend Burch will pardon us this 
we recommend the Beebe feed- | time, and we will be more par- 
er as being best adapted to the | ticular next. Ep. 

purpose for which it is de- (re 
signed, of anything yet brought J. Arcuer,.of South Haven, 
to our notice. Vanber Co., Mich., took from 
Upon the whole, the season | one swarm of bees, last season,. 

has been about an average one ! 253 lbs. of honey in the comb.
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[For the National Bee Journal, give a frame of brood contain- 

Returned Answer to Gallup. ing eggs and larvee in all stages. 
Tos: Twenty-four hours after, ex- 

Messrs. Hditors:—In the first | amine and see if they have com- 
place, I would ask my friend | menced to enlarge the cells 
Gallup what he meant in his ar- | containing any of the eggs. I 
ticle in reply to friend Sallee’s | think you will find that they 
inquiry. If not, as he stated, | have commenced on cells con-- 
page 570, October number, 1870, | taining the larvee in every in- 

as follows: “ Yet asa queencell | stance. Any one following the 
built over an egg, and fed asa | above directions can prove 

queen from the start, I havenot | whether my idea is ecrrect or 
been able to discover why they | not. 
are not as good as natural The other plan was this: De- 
queens.” prive a colony of its queen, 
Now, reader, I take excep- | larve and eggs; now give this 

tions to the above, on the | colony a frame of comb con- 
ground that if we deprive a | taining eggs only that have not 

colony of its queen, they imme- | been laid over twelve hours; 

diately commence on a grub to | twenty-four hours after, go back 

rear another, and not the egg, | and mark every cell where the 
and believed that my friend | bees have commeneed enlarg- 
Sallee could not succeed in | ing the cells containing the E 

rearing queens on the above | eggs. Now,reader, be sure and 
plan, unless he removed all | keep track of these cells. For 

combs containing larvee and | why? Because the bees will be 
give egg only in their place. | very likely to rear more queens 
Having tried rearing queens by | from the larves, after they be- 
giving eggs only, and foundthe | come a suitable size to raise 
bees would commence enlarg- | good, large queens. Now, right 
ing their cells immediately, also | here, is a chance to prove the 
deposit royal; filly before the | correctness of my ideas, that is, 
eggs were hatched, and found | if the bees have commenced on 

such queens invariably small, | a cell containing the egg, and’ 
and I considered them worth- | then commence on a grub sey- 
less; hence my objections to | eral days later, mark those two 

Gallup’s theory. cells, and when they hatch, see 
I then stated how the reader | which is the largest, nicest 

could prove which theory was | queen. Put them in two differ- 
correct, Gallup’s or mine, which | ent hives, and see which is the: 
Iwill state again, as follows: De- | most prolific and longest lived. 

prive a colony of its queen, all Now, reader, I think I have 
the brood and eggs, etc.; then | stated the matterathand so that
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any onecan understandit,even | them; when they hatch, the 
Gallup. bees feed so-called royal jelly, 

Gallup, in his reply to me, | finish out the cell, ete. Now, if 
page 108, says: “Benedictsaid | I understand Gallup aright, he 
further, on the above article, I | says to Sallee, “A queen cell 
think they will find they have | built over an egg, and fed asa 
commenced on the cells con- | queen from the start, they are 
taining the larva in every in- | as good asany.” His next idea 
‘stance, [if they have both eggs | js, that the bees build incipient 
and larve.] He then goes on | cells first, then the egg is de- 
to tell how to proceed to test posited in it, and the queen 
the matter. Mind, reader, after | paised will also make a good 

saying they never commenced | one. Now I doubt whether 
to enlarge the cell containing | there are ever many queens 

the egg, [if they have larve,] | reared in either of the above 
but always commence on cells | ways in natural swarming. 
containing larvae, [if they have Now, to my friend’s third way 
them.] Then he wants me to | of raising queens I will quote 
go back and mark every cell verbatim, for I enclose his plan 
where the bees have commence: | here laid down, which is this: 
ed with the egg [where they | “Deprive a strong colony of 
have no larvee.] bees of their queen at or about 

Now, reader, the above in swarming time, or at any time 
brackets I have added, as they | when they have an abundance 
are in the experiment alluded | of prood in all stages, abund- 

to, but Gallup saw proper to | ance of nursing bees, and are 
leave them out for some cause. | gathering forage,anda large ma 

“O consistency, thou art a jew- | jority of the queens you raise 
el.” Probably this is the reason | under these circumstances, will 
why my friend G. can not get | pe good ones—prolific and long 
the hang of my scribbling any | jjyeq.” 

better than he could under- There, reader, I could not tell 
stand me when I was uying 80 | better how to raise queens than 
hard, at the Indianapolis Con- the above, if I should try. 
vention, to tell him how to raise 
ejtidene, Aaron BENEDICT. 

But to the point, again. Gal- Boson ON, 

lup gives us two more ways to P. 8. Gallup says I do not 
raise good queens in his reply | like the terms natural and arti- 
tome. Iflunderstand him cor- | ficial. I would rather prefer na- 
rectly, he says the bees first con- | tural than unnatural. All right, 
struct incipient queen cells, | again. We agree exactly. Bees 

then eggs are depossted in | know but little how to make
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anything that is unnatural or | and they commence immedi- 

artificial. They can’t see it. ately to rear queens, all such 
A.B. queens are invariably small. 

Now, reader, what looks most | I have seen them not much 
singular to me in all this is, | larger than a house-fly, with 
that Gallup has come right on | wings reaching farther back 
to my plan, the one I have al- | than their abdomen. 
ways advocated, and, also, the Now, one word in conclusion. 

one that has led to this contro- | Gallup tells us that bees com- 

yersy. Mind, reader, he has | mence enlarging cells over the 

told us, time and again, if we | egg; again he says they build 

deprive a colony of its queen— | their cells first, then the egg is 
as he now recommends—that | deposited, and then he tells us 

the bees will commence on | to deprive a strong colony of 
larvee so far advanced, as work- | its queen, etc., and let them 

ers, they were worthless. Now, | take a grub, or he says they 

kind reader, we are coming to | will, and tells us the bees will 
apoint, which is this: My opin- | rear good queens in either, or 

ion is, that if we deprive a | all these ways. Methinks my 
strong colony, as represented, | friend Gallup is just leading me 
eggs and larvee in all stages of | on, as he says, which I will re- 
development, the bees will take | peat, blanking one of his words, 
a grub in a certain stage of de- | as I claim I have not attained 
yelopment, according to their | toit. Here itis: 

instincts, and develop a bona- “Well, now, kind reader, we 
fide, genuine queen. Why bees | had our friend G. try to tell us 
do not sometimes commence on | how to raise queens, at the In- 
a grub, too far advanced, I | dianapolis Convention, and I 
leave to others, but I suppose | really wanted you to know 
their instinct teaches them bet- | some of his superior ——— on 
ter. I find the first queens | this question, therefore I have 
hatched are as large and well |-led him on as I have.” 
developed, if not more so, than Now, again, in conclusion, I 
those hatching several days | wish to say to the kind reader, 
later. One would naturally | if I have showed any superior 

_ suppose that if bees took grubs | ——— I wish them to lay it all 
as far advanced as workers, as | to our friend Gallup, for he has 
Gallup supposes, they would be | led me into it, and I will tell 
small, and resemble the work- | them in my next howI believe 
ers, but I never have seen such | queens are raised in natural 

cases in first queens hatched | swarming. 
—hence, my conclusions—but I Aaron Benepicr, 
find if we give bees eggs only, Bennington, Ohio. 

2
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[For the National Bee Journal. | invention in any one of the 
Correction. thousands of applications for 

ar atents on agricultural imple- 
Messrs. Editors : — Having eee in his department. It is 

been traveling in the West for possible that some seek to ob- 

a month past, I have not seen | tain patents with money where 
the late numbers of your valu- | their case lacks merit, but no 
able JournaL; but since myar- | one acquainted with Prof, 

rival here Ilearn that one of | Brainard could believe for a 
your correspondents has given | moment, that he could be 

publicity to a report that re- | tempted from the path of duty. 
flects unfavorably apo the de- He authorizes me to say that 
cisions of the examiner in | while it is true that he has con- 
charge of agricultural imple- | cutted Mr. Wagner in reference 
ments. Ifirst heard the story | to his knowledge of foreign in- 
about a year ago, but the Com- ventions, he has never com- 
missioner of Patents was the | municated to. him regarding 

party named, with whom I was | pending applications, nor re- 
not personally acquainted, but | ceived from him gratuitous ad- 
I have known Prof. Brainard, | yice relating to official busi- 
the examiner, for many years, | pegs, H. AnKue: 

and I assure your readers that | Washington, D. 0., February 26, 1872, 
the report, so far as it reflects | ae 

on his character must be false. |For the National B ee Journal. 
He was Professor of Chemistry Non-Flying Fertilization. 
in the Medical College of — ; 
Cleveland, Ohio, and when he Messrs. Editors :—As the in- 
received the appointment as | quiry by private letters for my 
Examiner here, he was placed | method of fertilizing queens in 

at the head of one of the most | confinemet are becoming nu- 
important departments in the | merous and troublesome, and 
Patent Office, namely, Agricul- | to undeceive those who have 
tural Implements and Products | been misled, and to guide those 
of Agriculture. aright who are in search of the 

It is a common remark of at- | true track, we subjoin a minute 
torneys here, that Prof. Brain- | and accurate description of my 
ard is one of the most thorough, | arrangement and method to se- 
critical, and conscientious men | cure the fertilization of queen 
in the office. They say his ini- | bees in confinement. Before I 

tials are on most of the draw- | begin 1 wish to say to Dr. Jewel 
ings in his department, and a | Davis, that I am not dead, but 

case is sure to be lost if there | have been quite poorly all win- 
is any evidence of priority of | ter with bronchitis, and not
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much prospect of being any | right in the center of our room, 
‘better before the May flowers | nailing it fast to the floor, and 

bloom, when I can get around | bracing it by nailing to it four 

among my pets, the bees. braces, four or five feet from the 

First. We build the fertilizing | floor, nailing the foot of each 

‘room, which is in dimensions | brace to the floor. 
six feet by eight, and eight feet We now get sixteen yards of 
high to the square. This room | common, dark calico, and cut it 

is studded, as though we were | into six bias pieces and sew 
going to weatherboard it. We | them up, when they will be in 
put in a frame, two feet by | tentshape. We leave an open- 

three, at one corner for a door. | ing at the top for our pole, 
We make a tight floor, and | having a gum strap fastened in 

plank up the sides and ends | said opening, that it may fit 

two feet high, commencing at | closely around the pole, coming 
the bottom. We now get | down on a pin, which we have 
eighteen yards common brown | put through, two or three inches 
cotton cloth, (not too open,) | from the top. We now tack the 
cut it into two pieces, of nine | bottom edges of the calico to 

yards each, sewing the two | the inside of our frame, cover- 
‘together lengthwise. These | ing or overlapping the top edge 
two widths of the cloth will | of the cotton cloth. We now 
cover the remaining open space | have a house of whose roof is 
not planked up, with the ex- | made of calico in tent shape. 
ception of the top and door. It | We next make a tight fitting 
is best to stretch the cloth on | door of plank, leaving an open- 

‘the inner side, putting in a tack | ing near the top twelve or fif- 
now and then, until it is tightly | teen inches square. This open- 
‘stretched all around. Jt will | ing we cover with a piece of 
take two persons to accomplish | No. 12 or 16 wire cloth. In the 
this, so it will be done right. | far end from the door, and near 
After getting it stretched right | the top of the roo, we arrange 
lay sticks of wood oralath over | a shelf, upon which we place 

the cloth on each studding and | old honey combs, the cells of 
nail themdown. This will pre- | the upper side of which we fill 

“vent the wind from tearing the | with sweetened water and 
-eloth loose; also tack the cloth | honey. We are now done 

to the edge of the plank, plac- | with the fertilizing room; but 
ing a strip over the edges as | have just reached that part of 
over the studding. Havingdone | the programme which is to be 
this much, we finish the roof by | strictly followed, or you will 
getting us a pole, or studding, | fail in every instance. Altho’ 

\ten feet long, which we set up- ' it may seem that all is yet to be
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done is merely to set in the | is not capped over by the ninth 
room a colony or nucleus, with | day, and especially all the 
an unfertile queen, with plenty | small ones. We insert our 
of drones, and the work will be | queen cells in our nucleus, and 
done. I tell you this is not so. | on the top of the board that 

You may make the finest green- | covers the nucleus, we paste a 
house in the world, and fill it | piece of paper, on which we 

with all the honey-producing | note the time when it will 
plants, even though you have | hatch. We now make some 
enough to produce honey sufli- | fertilizing boxes (so called), 
cient for ten or twelve strong | These are all made so that they 
colonies, and yet you will fail | will receive two brood frames 
to have queens fertilized there- | each, Let the frames hang up- 
in. And why? From the sim- | on a small strip tacked on the 
ple fact that the drone isintimi- | inside. Have your boxes wide 
dated by the presence of the | enough that you can easily get 
fiery workers. If you so ar- | your fingerand thumb between, 
range it that the drones and | to handle the frames readily. 
queen can fly in and out your | Make the bottom of these box- 
nucleus boxes, while the work- | es of No. 10 or 12 wire cloth. 
ers can not, you have it right. | When the frames are hung in 

I know some of you have al- | the boxes they should not 
ready said it can not be done. | touch the wire bottom. Nail 
Well, we shall see. a strip three-eighths of an inch 

2d. In the first place we | square on top of the wire cloth,. 
neyer raise our queens in little | all around the bottom of the 

boxes, six or eight inches | box. This is to hold the wire 
square. We form our nucleus | cloth up off the brood frames,, 
in our hives, four to a hive, | upon which we will place it. 
with three full sized brood We now have several queens 
frames to each, by using divis- | which have just hatched. We 
ion boards—letting the bees | go to a strong colony, open it, 

out from one in front, from an- | and pick out two combs that 

other at the back, and one out | have plenty of maturing work- 
at each end. Thus they do not | ers with their heads sticking out 
conflict with each other; and | of the cells. ‘They are making 

should you on any occasion let | their first appearance. We 

them fly in the air for fertiliza- | shake, (not brush), all the bees 

tion, the young queen will sel- | off; if there is only one left, we 
dom get into the wrong place | pick her off. Be sure not to 

when she returns. We raise | leave a single worker in these 
our queen cells in the full col- | two combs, unless it has just 
ony, discarding every cell that ' crawled out of the cell. We
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now place these two combs in | that time, we take off the box- 
our wire-bottomed box. (We | es with the young wnfertile 

forgot to say that we have a | queen, drones, and young work- 

three-quarter inch hole in one | ers, and set them in our fertili- 
end of this box, near the bot- | zing house on the floor, with a 
tom, with a button over it). | woollen cloth or piece of car- 
We then go to a hive that has | pet under each. 

plenty of fine drones. We 3d. Let us now see what we 
open it and select (not an old | have in these boxes. First, 
drone that has been flying in | 9 young unfertile queen, six or 
and out of the hive for weeks,) | seven days old, anxious to meet 
but those that have light col- | the drone. She passes in and 

ored heads. They are young | out three or four times a day. 
drones, which have never yet Second, we have twenty or 

seen the outer world; (you do | more drones, that have never 
not want those that have im- | gown in the open air, They 

merged from their cells, but | are not conscious of a larger 
those that are a week or ten | ang brighter world abroad. 

days old. They can easily be | They fly around and around, 
told if one is familiar with the | and are satisfied—even glad to 

inside of a hive),and when you | know that they have such a 
turn them loose in the houses | world as this, free from the 

we have built, they will not | firey old workers. Here they 
know but that is the dimen- | have it all to themselves. 
sions of the world in which Third, we have a fine lot of 

they are to play their part and young workers, only six or 

die. But if you take an old fel- | seven days old, too young by 
low, he is like a spoiled child. | ten or fifteen days to leave the 
‘When you attempt to curb him | comb, even for play. Do you 
he will laugh and attempt to | now think we let the queens 
get out. We put these young | and drones fly without the 
drones in our wire-bottomed | workes? 
box, through the three-quarter As soon as a queen begins to 
inch hole, for it will not do to | lay, we remove the box, making 
take off the cap of the box, as | up a colony from the frames 
the young bees just hatched | that were in them, and giving 
would crawl out. We next go | it the queen. If not, we place 
to our nucleus hive and put in | these boxes out under a shed 

the young queen. Then we | setting them on an old blanket 
place these boxes over the | or other woolen cloth, until 

brood frames of a strong colo- | such time as we wish to use 
ny, and let them remain there | them. When we want more 
five or six days. At the end of | queens fertilized, we proceed
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as above. Wenever leave any | tion, so as to make it fully com- 

of those boxes in the fertiliz- | prehended. Although I have 
ing house till the workers be- | been very particular to des- 
gan to fly out. Here is the | cribe it in detail, I doubt not 

whole secret of fertilizing in | some will fail to understand it, 
confinement. Keep out the | for 1 knowit is next to impossi. 

workers. We know that when | ble for half a dozen men to 
the queen meets the drone | read an article, and all under- 
on the wing nauturally, the | standitalike. If there are any 

workers are far beyond, at a | questions to be asked, please 
distance, sipping nectar from | ask them through the Jourrat, 
the fiowers. During the month | between this time and the first 
of June, when we have thou- | of April, as I shall be too busy 

sands of drones, if you wish to | after that date to furnish an- 
know where the drone yard is, | swers. When any man tells 

take the course that your bees | you he has had queens fertiliz- 

are fiying from the apiary, and | ed in the hive, and four at a 
by the time you have traveled | time, just,tell him for me, that 
six or eight hundred yards, you | he says—what’s not true. No 

will come to a place where the | man ever yet contracted the 

whole atmosphere seems filled | entrance to his hive and let out 

with bees. Noman everheard | the workers, and kept the un- 
more buzzing. Some would | fertile queens from coming out, 
think tha a large colony of | and thus had them fertilized in 

bees were passing over head. | the hive. If he did, all Ihave 

No, they are drones from your | to say is that he either has 
apiary. Here are tens of thou- | larger unfertile queens than I 
sands of them. When your | have, or his workers are small- 
young queen leaves the apiary, | er than mine. It can’t be done, 
she takes the same course led | I have had many queens fertil- 
by the hum of both workers | ized last season by the forego- 

and drones. On and on she | ing method, carrying out every 
goes, and before she is aware | maneuver just as I have pre- 
of it, she has reached the de- | sented them; and my old fer- 
sired haven. But do you find | tilizing room now stands in 
any workers flying around in | Trimble county, Ky., where I 

this locality? No, not one. | had my apiary the past summer. 

They are all beyond in the | But whether I will build one 
fields. here is not yet decided. I think 

. Now, brother bee keepers, I | I shall not have use for one, as. 
. fear I have wearied you; bfit it | I find but few colonies of black. 

takes considerable space to ex- | beesnearme. W. R. Kine. 
plain this non-flying fertiliza- Franklin, Kentucky.
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A Few Words to our many Readers. | brain, as to even think the 
When. we eotiinencéds the | pases of the Natronan Bue 

publication of the Narronar | JOURNAL will be lent to any one 
Ber Jourwat we had one great | iM this wrangling about who is 
object in view. That object, right and who is wrong upon a 
gentlemen, was to publish a matter that the justice and wis- 

Bee Journal in the interest of | om of an impartial court 
the people—not to advocate should have decided years ago, 

selfish motives for any one, | 20d would had they had an 
We have endeavored to deal | opportunity. 
alike to all, giving each and The object of the Journan is, 
every one the same privilege | °F should be, to advance api- 

in every instance when asked, | culture, and not wrangling and 
Articles have been sent for | discord; and we believe all 
publication from different par- | those that are looking and 
ties and have received a hear- | wishing forthe great overthrow 
ing, which has caused quite a | of ignorance and error, and the 

fluttering among some of the | building up of this our more 
bee keepers. Yet we have not | noble cause (apiculture in our 
taken sides with any one, nor | country), will ask us to publish 
do we intend to, unless we are | anything that even will excite 
forced to it from justice to our- | those that are seemingly more 
selves. Furthermore, we wish | fond of such reading than that 
it distinctly understood that we | that will advance the true prin- 

do not wish to lend the pages | ciples of apiculturial litera- 

of the JourNnat to vindicate the | ture. 
validity of patent bee hives, as We wish to publish the Jour- 
there is a way that these mat- | nat for the benefit of every 
ters can be settled correctly, | bee keeper in the land, and we 

and thus save the Bes JounnAL | can assure our many readers 

much credit from wrangling | that we are gratified to hear 

and discord. Still further; we | reports from all parts of the 

do hope that there is not a bee | country congratulating us of 
man in the land, who possesses | the flattering prospects of the 

so thick a piamater over the | Journat. Our motto is on-
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ward, and we trust prosperity | agraph, “sinking” in place of 
will be the reward. “Sneaking.” 

We did not read the proof of | 

We have received many val- the above article, or perhaps 

unable communications within | W° Should have noticed the 
the last few days, but they will mistakes, which we cheerfully 

have to lay over for want of | °rect- 
room, also several advertise- @umerior will notice ihe 

ments to late for this number. adidoshsomibntriogt Win Sie Bue. 

In our next we will - ae get man, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for 
ae eo eles? that ia Italian Queens, full stocks, ete. | 

een ob ane tor -somoume- | Mr. Furman. has been. a, bree- 
Our friends will see the fmpor- | qo; of Pure Italian Bees fora | 
esi of aman as brief as pos- | reat many years, and has now 
ans be at pa aa a reputation that will commend 

Nesbit’s advice given in this | js of such stock that he can 
number, you will have a better | recommend them to any one. 
Journat. That is right, friend | Give him a trial. 
Nesbit, your head is level. Pe Ae 
Give us articles often and brief In our last issue we stated 

as possible, thus enabling our | that Mr. Huff, of Michigan, had 
readers to hear from a great | sold all his Alsike Clover Seed, 
number of correspondents, for | but we were misinformed. He 
such we have. has seed yet to sell. See his 

ae ae ‘card in another column. 

bib tore ooctredsoverans |, Hotuspone Gazz od 
takes, In tenth line rend! re. | Pape. astra BY, ota 
ports,” instead of Supe tarts? i oeetetee tar Dy ma 
In next to last line of first par- ‘a a rare we yds 

agraph, read “advisedly”,!in- Pee Bee. eoneaiue 
stead of Gas seabie lo Ta fifth Agriculture, Horticulture, Api- 
Patepraph*i4th ct a sAeaee: culture, and in fact all that is 
eurine! pb dessieavts Baa teh necessary Pais a3 wee 

line, “ covered” instead of “ car- ue BODAY pga Bos? oe Tht: . 
ried.” in 7th paragraph, *4th URReeeeea Gali ag hk cn 
line, for “interwoven,” read Lapres Own Magazine, a 
“interrorem.” In bth line, for | progressive literary, household 
“ skinners” read “skunks.” In | and fashion monthly, edited by 
13th paragraph, for‘ exception” | Mrs. M. Cora Bland, of this 
read “reception.” In last par- ! city, is on our table. The fol-
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WESTERN SHORT LINE. Address 
Bag AARO. a INDIANAPOLIL, BLOOMINGTON 7 Nase EDLC 
a Bennington, Marrow Co., Ohio, 

ppt ie ee eae ty US FHT 
WESTERN RAILWAY, He TO GO WEST.—Forty years 

‘The SHorTEsT, QuiIcKEST and only ago, Illinois was as far West ag 
Route panne eee most people wished to go, and jour- 

: neys were made in the legendary 
PEORIA, GALESBURG, “ Prairie Schooner,” but in these days 

ROCK ISLAND, | of Progress and Improvement, the 
Be Garner ira word West has come to mean Iowa, 

With but one change to i Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Califor- 
SAN FRANOISCO. nia and the Territories, and the tray- 

ee eler reaches almost any point therein 
-QUINCY. e best Route to by a splendid Line of Railroad. 

, 
KANSAS CITY, This Line of Railroad is the Burl- 

ST. JOSEPH | ington Route, which starts from In- 
And all points in Kansas, Colorado | dianapolis over the Indianapolis, 

~ and Nebraska. Bloomington and Western Short Line, 

ARRANGEMENTS OF THROUGH CARs. | and from Logansport over the To- 
Noes Leave Indianapolis daily ex- | ledo, Peoria and Warsaw Railroad, 
aon Con eunday, 20d aa ae and running through BurLineroy 

hou ge i ah rad 
Additional Charge, and a Pullman re ee Se ee 
Palace Drawing-room and Sleeping City, Saint Joseph, Atchison, Leaven- 

‘Car to Peoria. This train connects worth and Kansas City, connecting 
at Peoria with the new AirLine Rail- | with the Union Pacific, Kansas Pa- 
road for Rock Island and Davenport, wide) ona ott ilfoadl 
and with the C., B. & Q., for Quincy, pie re railroads running 
Burlington, Keokuk, Omaha, San from those cities. 
poem pial Western and North- or going to Towa, Nebraska, 

N°. 3. Leave Indianapolis daily, ‘ate ease i any poy in 
except Sunday. the Territories, will study their own 

N° 5. Leave Indianapolis daily, apheraals by going “By way of Bur- 
except Sunday, and take ‘a | lington,” for the rates of that line are 

eet coach an Boole eae wit always as low as any other, and it is 
out change or additional charge, an : 2 oy 
a Pullman Palace Drawing-room and the Bess Route in the West, therefore 

Sleeping Car from Indianapolis to | YOU #re more sure of your safety and 
econ: This train sie at | comfort. 
eoria With the new Air Line Rail- 2 \ 

road for Rock Island and Davenport, The Burlington Route has admira- 
and with the ©. B.& Q., for Quincy, | bly answered the question “ How to 
eee ca oes ie all | go West?” by the publication of an 

estern al orth-western points, aini ‘Ack for"your' tickets via ‘the I. B. excellent Pamphlet, containing a 

& W. Ronte,and see that they read | large, truthful map of the Great 
via Indianapolis and Peoria. West, and much interesting and val- gs 

Cc. W. SMITH, uable information which can be ob- 

Gen’l Manager, Urbana, Ind. | tained, free of charge, by addressing 

JNO. W. BROWN, General Passenger Agent B. & M. R. 
*Gen’l Pass. Ticket Agt., Indianapolis. | R., Burlington, Iowa.
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Movable Hrame Bee Hives. 

PATENTED JANUARY 9, 1872. 

Hi. STAGGS, Patentee, Fopeka, Kansas. 

Reet ey oe A a 
iH i si) amr . ] | [| | ie. el 
Be ees. Le eran, iA | aN is A, a noe A i a rr ea eu Wha icles oT ea SY | | Hee) || | em NE ee ha a 

cn | ml ! i AT Rel | Baise | 5, in aS 1] att tea 
HH i ce a Nk i | Be | | | See 

ra i ohh | ie Ge Le baa 
ee Men Wal wT hi Bel Lh kee Aca Sea AI 
oe Ph aim Eres ay Par anyon cell iin ne == ee 

This is an indispensable article for the home of the honey bee. It is not 
only a perfect Bee Hive, but an equally perfect Queen Raiser, Feeder, fertil- 

izer, Nuclei Box, Surplus Honey Department, etc., all combined under one 
head, which makes it the most complete and perfect Hive in use. This lan- 
guage may seem strong and bold, but, nevertheless, they are not half told. 
One must see it and know its practical workings to know its perfections, as. 
pertaining to the Home of the Honey Bee; and its first eost does not exceed 
that of other practical Hives of the day. 

3 ws r . 

State Rights Low For Cash. 
Send for Circular, which will explain more fully. Address, 

nbtf. H. STAGGS, (Box 223) Topeka. Kansas. Peet nid Vins wen ly bil Tose (!  ecapg ype a tga eae Ss 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE 
FOR THE STATE OF OHIO. 

Farm ‘Rights and Hive $8.00. Townships from $25 to $100. Counties 
from $100 to $400. 

Will exchange Township and County Rights for horses, sheep, ete. 
Send for Circular and information. Address E. A. PARKER, 

100 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind
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QUEENS AND APIARIAN SUPPLIES. 

Send foe our Cireular of Queens. Full Stocks, (in any style of Hive,) Bee 
Veils, Queen Cages, Bee Books, and everything in the line of Aparian supplies 
Our Circular contains much information of value to the amateur bee keeper, 

Send for it to OWEN & LADD, 
Brentwood, Williamson Co., Tenn 

PIO Re. SAAB. 

Italian Bees, Queens, Hives, Rights and Territory for sale at lowest possi- 
ple rates. Warranted as good as the best. Agents wanted everywhere; large 
commission given. Circulars and price list sent free. Special Circular to ap- 

plicants for agencies. I mean business. Try ime. Address, 
S. D. BARBER, Mattoon, Ill. 

HEAD-QRUARTERS MAMMOTH R. A. MURPHY’S 

yee DENT CORN: HONEY EXTRACTOR. 
PPE This corn having rn 
Hie, §=proved superior to The best, most desirable and cheap- 
iiveseeeeeces| other varieties in the | est Geared Machine in the market, 
‘eeseea following respects,we | It will empty as much honey with 
Hees Ba) think every farmer | the least injury to the comb as He 

Pes tseteestt) <hould have it. It is | other machine in use. Also all kinds 
iPeeeeeeea| the largest early field | and sizes of honey boxes, cut ready 
EL PEER EE G22) variety inthecountry | to nail together (out of white pine.) 
Hiseeeeeeeees| [t will yield more, | ascheapasithe cheapest. Send stamp 

bi eee 24 shell more, weigh | forterms,etce. Address 
Eeeeeeeeeee| inore, fill better at | ~ : 
‘ee 424) oth ends of the ear, EPO E 
Hi eisisiaa fea) \as greater depth of Fulton, Whiteside Co., Ills, 
EA setstseeeeee@ rain, and will do bet) ¢@ A 
eS CeSeeeeeee ‘er on all kinds of soil ee ALLEN HIVE has no supe- 
\SeEeeiae than any other vari- rior for cheapness, simplicity of 

- , ety. Price of select | construction, durability and conven- 
ears, by ail, 55 cents each. Two | jence. It contains nine comb frames, 
pounds 75 cents; four pounds $1. | eleven inches deep by fouateen inches 
One peck. by express, $1.75; half | long inside the frame. 1t can be con- 
‘bushel $2.50; one bushel $4; two | verted into a two story hive by sim- 
bushels $7; five bushels $16. ply dispensing with the bottom board 
. No corn sent C.0.D. Send stamp | of'one, and the cap and honey-board 
for circular. Address of another, and setting the one on 

t ISAAC N. BALTHIS, top pe the other. noe a ar- 
7 . | ranged it can not be surpassed in 

5 Box 58; Corydon, Ind ada viaelon tip the use of Honey a 
. - tractor. e outer case can be lifte 

THE PEABODY off, pnich give apne (0 the come 
on all sides. ne combs can also be HONEY EXTRACTOR. | Mev oatatthe 18! 

—i i t hi 15.00. Main Price—including two hives—$15. Hives Hy THe sage Wumber, 

Send for our new Circular for 1872, Bln) hundred, each. ... o 
cont og tesinnonials from Sone ee Township Rights | ae to 20 00 
the most practical bee-keepers in the ; Foe ate 
country. Address One hive and Farm Right ..... 8 00 

J. L, PEABODY & CO., G. BOHER, 

Bloomington, Ill. Alexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
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TRIUMPH BEE HIVE. EE 

le GE CREGORY SX 
ine < = Engen rs Ss i so (=~. SEED. 

Pyar tame CMa. | ee CATAT AUER ip iin Seems | ’ SSCATALOGUEZ 
Pain - ING | iS WSS EG 
a. win aie ee 
i ca a eg 

TT ee : ae 
i ¥ 

Ei eee Having been the first, to introduce 
a | \ to the public the Hubbard Squash, 

Zz ji-s , —_ \ | American Turban Squash, Marble- 
cat head Mammoth Cabbage, Mexican 

ie | Sweet Corn, Phinney’s Water-Melon, 
Pee oe Meera a Brown's New Dwarf Marrowfat Pea, 
ence with the Lriumph vvable Com Hive, I feel fully warranted in recom- Boston Curled Lettuce, and other 

mending it to the bee keeping public 
as having no superior in the country, New and Valuable Vegetables, 
It is the best winter hive ever in- =f ‘ 
vented ; and equally as good for sum- with the return of another season I 

mer, for it s oe ouly well venilated am again prepared to supply the pub- 
hive ever offered to the public. I wi i i , give any practical bee keeper the - ee Vegetable end Flower Seeds 

privilege of trying one of the Tri- | Of the purest quality. My Annual 
umph Hives before buying the Tight Catalogue is now ready, and will be 
State rights sold low for cash, or wil t to all. a 
be traded for either real or personal sent sre to % ie nee ate 
property. year will receive it without writing- 
County rights, from..... $40 to $400 for it. It abounds in fine engravings, 
Township rights, from ... 10 to 50 | many of which were taken from Pho- 

Farm rights payee ... 5 | tographs of the vegetables themselves 
One sample Hive and Farm Right 10 < z 
One Hive to those wishing to try it. 5 inet ieee ee but - 

i for sivoul a wirtee list. es of the farm an 
per otelreutar Aud. price dist garden (over one hundred of which 

are of my own growing), and a care- 
Italian Bees and Pure Tested Queens. fully selected tat of woes side 

For fall colonies in Triumph Hive $20 | Ag stated i Z 
For full colonies in Triumph Hive, eee euali ue all: myeeed. 
IK Nighi ica cae 2 OR fs sold under three warrants,—lst :-— 

For single tested Queen in May... 6 | That all money sent shall reach me. 2d: 
ee 6 v 7. ie tie 30 | That all seed ordered shall reach the pur- 
For ppRie ei He uly ie chaser. 30: That my seeds shall be 
For 12 “ “ «40 | fresh, and true to name. Catalogues 

For single “« Aug. & Sep’t. 4 | free to all. 
For 6 order ear eee JAMES J. H. GREGORY, 7 “ “ « - a. For 12 36 4tl miueblaieen Me 

arblehea ass. 
All from the latest importations. REDS ee aac eae 

Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. 
$end for cireular. Lalso give a pre- BEES! BEES!! 
mium to each customer. Adéresses: po 

For Territory, Hives, Rights. Colo- Price List, and mueh other ori- 
mies and Queens, WILL. RK. KING, ‘i ‘h cn 

Franklin, Simpson Uo., Ky. Pg and prin ee T, will be 
For Territory, Hives and Rights, ‘ound in our circular for 1872. Sent 

address WM. M. KING, for one stamp. QuinBy & Roor, 

Champaign City, tI, | 3t-4 St. Johnsville, New York. 

. .
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WARRANTED PURE HONEY, Ws a ice 
F Pe Perkda es) oor Fen e, ROM THE Beles ou IP peony 

KANSAS APIARY.| (SS 
tes A BEE. LINE.” 

Pure lplien Queens, Colonies, it 
Movable Comb Hives, Individual, ss : 
Township and County Rights and Cede and 
Books on the Bee supplied to order. PART ABIONE: eva 
For particulars, Sadr at 

Dr. L. J. DALLAS, BY WAY OF TL 
Baldwin, Kan. CRES INE 

oe LSIKE CLOVER SEED | ON and AFTER MONDAY Noy, 
ForSale. Per pound, 30 cents; 26th, 1871, 

per bushel, $15. Address, Passenger Trains will Leave Indianapolis, 
HENRY HUFF, and arrive at points named below as fol! 

Jonesville, Hillsdale Co., Mich. lows : 

KRETCHMER. Importer | oO |_ Ae te 
Ei. “ina Breeder of Pare Teatian | Apugeels > Bag Sas 
Queens. For circulars and particu- Fort Wayne.:.....:2¢.| 4:00 pm]... 30.00, 
Jars, address, Coburgh, Montg. Co., | Union..-.,............|"145p m) 11:29pm 

Joys. Bellefontaine. .... ...| 440pm| 1:46am 
See haere Sr TIA | | | Crestlitewssseete. olvec.|: #640) p im 4:20 aim 

A N i) A | ale A Cleveland s+ss+sccee-| 9:45pm] *7:30 am 
Buffalo ...............-] 4:10 am) 2.00pm 
Niagara Fails/2///2..] 10:10am] 4:30 pm 

ROUTE WEST. Rochester v.eeeecseceee| ®7:15 a m| 5:20pm 
peite. Albany....ssee+eseeee.] 4:10 pm 1380 am 

OSTON verses eveececces o p mj) 11: am 

23 MILES THE SHORTEST. | New York City..0/0.| 6.30 nial 6:40 a m 

; ie Indianapolis.....+.....| 1010 am| ©7255 pm EXPRESS TRAINS leaye Indianapolis | Sidney.....++ : oy 
3 daily, except Sunday, for St. Louis Rigs uy cise: Sey Sen Sima UR a 
and The West, Detroit). ..0seee. ecco] OA0a Ts... hes 
The ONLY Line running PULLMAN’S Crestline,..............| *6:40 p m| 4:20am 

celebrated Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars Pittsburg...... .-...--} 1:25a m)*1210 am 
ae Harrisburg ---.......-| 11:25 am] 10:35pm 

Baltimore.............] 3:05 pm| 2:30am 
NEW YORK, | Wanneoy ccc) ga0m) Gite 

jadelphia ......... 305 pm. 00am Peek seer epamias, New York City.......] 6:00pm!_7:00 am 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis iat aan Pon. kad RS 

TO SAINT LOUIS, | Pala i Ro nee, ce Day and Sleeping Cars 
aha Run Through as Follows: 

BQ" Passengers should remember that On “No. 4?—From Indianapolis to Crest~ 
this is the GREAT WEST BOUND ROUTE | line, Cleveland, Buffalo and Hochester, with- 
for Kansas City, Leavenworth, Lawrence, To- | out change, and from Crestline to Pittsburg, 
peka, Junction City, Fort Scott, and St. Joseph. | Warrisburg, Philadelphia and New York 

EMIGRANTS TO KANSAS. for the purpose of Wishont change: 
establishing themselves in new homes, will ae Ghee hem Indianapolis to Crest- 
hyve |aberal ‘liscrimination made in ’t cir | Ypey CSTt and, Buffalo, Albany and New 
tayor by this Line Satisfactory commutation ork, without change. 
on regilar rates will be given to Colonists On Saturday “No. 6” runs through as 
and large parties pen ele together; and usual, either by way of Cleveland or Pitts- 
their baggage, emigrant outiit and stock, will burg, reaching New York on Monday morn- 
be shipped on the most favorable terms, pre- ing at 6:40 
senting to Colonists and Families All trains leave Indianapolis daily, except 
such Comforts and Accommodations as are Sundays. 
Presenron by mo oer Route. “Stop for meals. 

Ray TICK an be obtained at all the Union Accommodation leayes Union De- 
pr incipal Tic! ffices in the Eastern, Mid- pot at 3:35 p.m. 

e and Southern States, i] Ask for tickets over the “ Bee Line,’” 
‘C. BE. FOLLETT, Gen’l Passenger Agent, | via. Crestline. 

8t. Louis. B.S. FLINT, 
ROBT. peer East’n Passenger Ag’t, Gen’ Sup’t, Cleveland. 

Indianapolis. ©. C. GALE, Diy. Sup’t, Indianapolis. 
Gasevat sitperintendent, Ino tanapofis ©. Coun, Gon’ Passer Aart Cleveland.



H,Wayne,Ji eS oakeginar| INDIANAPOLIS & CHICAGG 
RAILROAD. | SHORT LINE ROUTE, 

‘The most direct route to : : [VIA DAPAY ETT 
pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, bok oes 3 
Washington, and oo pore South F 

and Southwest. ik 7 nNnA1 | 

Trains Run by Ohteago Time. ndianapolis, Cincinnati 
‘TRAINS GOING SOUTH. AND LAFAYETTE RAILROAD, 

Mail. . Ex : . Ace. ee 
Fiancee 115 A. ot. itr, M. 235 Fa | Phe Great Through Mati and Express 

ce. Ned Be Oh on Passenger Kailway Line to 
jnesville.+-++-+ 8 5 | 
Heading ......-+. 8 55 14% | ( 2 EL 
premont......... 9 81 225 1 8T C M A ¢ =¢ ) 

See ko ee : Peasint Lake... 3 |\Kansas City, St. Joseph, Quincy 
Beat ne ae | Des Moines, Omaha, Milwau- a 

uta 10 4s 4a | kee, Burlington, St. Paul, 
ME. .+e iD +. ee 8 aru. 5 | And all points West and Northwest. 

De 6 30a. m. | — 
USVILLE wo... 

TRAINS GOING NORTH. | ser THIS IS THE ONLY LINE 
ee ‘Angola Ace’n, Express. Mall | Running the Celebrated 

TLR 6 ss 0 A.M, 11 00P. 
Spam oo x80 a oa. x] PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAR 
su ete P.M. . a : 
Tor Wayne... 1 Wa. Aa Between Indianapolis and Chicago. 

ae agen ty een 
fummit......... 12 87 542 (> This is the only Line Runnin, 
Pleasant Lake... 12 49 Es 

Angola... 615 Asm. 1-20 8 20 3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY 
ee 8 12 8 43 From Indianapolis to Chicago. 

Jonesville, 00. 825 2 | au 
Mnover...00.. 9 05 3 18 $13 After December 1, 1871. y 

_ aoks0n. 22225510 00 8 45 850 |Union Depot: " et ea ree 
Stlicror Close connections are made with Michi. Poe 

ral, Jacl # i i i NE; ri po Hed eee Le leing & Saginaw, and! 3:10 x a LINE; arrives at La- 

Atomaviuis—With Lake Shore & Michigan south-|\ * Ns Seas ia ue Cr Osaentiad a emu Railroad, ° m.; Crown Point, 9:45 a.m.; Chicago, 11:50 
B esata Write Lake Shore & Michigan Southern! @ m. Daily, except Sunday. PULLMAN’s 
se Waner—with, pittsburgh, pore a al PALACE SLEEPING Car on this train. 

Tee dans, uataan Sataneers, 4 FOr) 4 OH P.M: MAIL AND EXPRESS; W. A. ERNST, Sup’t. . arrives at Lafayette 3:45 p. m.> 
ROBERT RILLIE, Gen’l Ticket Ag’t. La ee ee p.m. Crown Point, 7:50 p- 
as, Chicago; 0:45 pm: 
TAKE THE NEW AND RELIABLE) This train connects at Chicago with ©. & 

ROUTE TO CHICAGO |N. W., C. R.I.& P., and ©. B. & Q., for alb 
: | points in ee uct and Northwest. % Daily, 

THE except Sunday. Patack Day Car on this- 
hdianapolis Peru & Chica ‘ train through to Chicago without change. = 

, g 8:0) BM: NIGHT EXPRESS; arvives 
RAILROAD O- at Lafayette 10:45 p. m5 La Crosse 

a how running two through Express ‘Trains 2:30 a.m.; Crown Point, 4:00 a.m.; Chicago, 
tes ware Michigan City, without change} ee m. 
TCH e Cloge connections z is train connects at Chicago with C, R. Meas van mune ness deneeye Madeen| I. & PU. &.N. Wand CB. & Q- RB's, 
Inygetlesburg, Quincy, Burlington, Rock Island | £0F all points in the West and Northwest. 
sMotnes, Omaha and gen Francisco. Daily, except Sunday. PaLace SLEEPING: 
3 ansng, Hollanay Geau i} Saginaw, ene Car on’ this train. Berthgyean be secured. 
illpoinis in icnigan, apids and Muskegan,| at Telegraph Office in Uniaibet. 
PERO Yer fort Peace, South Bend and Goshen. __3§~ Be sure to purchase Tickets via In- 
“ HUNKEREIEL ay iain oat und Detroit. | dianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette Railroad, 

TAGEOMO for Logansport and points ‘West. thereby avoiding delay, and arriving at 
inbroved on trains ate provided aris the newly CHICAGO IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHER ROUTES. 
wea Sleeping Goaches. ae One ae on sale at all Principal Ticket 

eckel through to all points. ftices. and in Indianapolis at Union Depot. 
La sounnakyr, Wade cen’l ‘ticket Agent. | Ticket Office. WM. POWELL, 
GD. HAND, Passenger agent, Ree : Passenger Agent, Indianapolis- 

Cc. K. LORD, Chief Ticket Clerk, Cincinnati-



MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. R./ Rea 
‘Main Line.--Trains Westward. Cee eS, ey PTR TOE 

pee ee es usages Vas (Mil Toro anne 
[ic CTS Ga EP Se re arg 

i si M4 , 2 | wg | a 
STATIONS. - Se SH £8 3. RAILROAD TIME TABLE 

d lm, | ko | $8) 33 es 
3 | 22| 82 | 58|32| TAKES EFFECT JANUARY 29, 1872, 

ee en | oe fn | Cea ne DEPART, on TRAINS A) 
A.M.) Aom.| pom] Pom. | p.m. ‘RRIVE, 

Detroit..Depart.... | 700 930] 410, 5 40| 9 40| C+ C.-C. and I. R. Ht. (Bee Line,) 
G.T. Junction....... | 715) 9 45| 425) 5 55] 9 45\Local............5.15 am | EXpress .... +... 645 
Dearborn............| 733) 958) 4 43) 6 15] 9 59) Express.........10.10 a m | Express........1090 em 
Wayne ..-csc...0....| 185] 10 12 6 05] 6 85| 10 13 Express ..2--°..8.35 pm | Local...0.002". 815m 
Ypstlambi."...00....] 8 28 1038) § 40 7 OB 10 4o/Express. .....¢ 7.58 pm| Express...-.../ 640 bm 

nn APbOr. see. eee 2 10 57] 6 05, 7 40| 11 00 ; 
Dexter...) sscssse | 920 1 15] 6 85) 8 03) 11 go/P- Co WSL, He H-» (Indiana Central) 
Obelsea............. | 9 40 11 26] Kan. | 8 25| 11 35/Fast Line...... 3.30 a m| Southern Ex....2.15q 

? Grass Lake.......... | 10 07| 11 50) Ac'x,, 8 52| 11 58|Mail Ex........1010 a m| Sunday Ex.....913 am 
Vig eral Am, |Express.....-.-.630 pm | Express. se 8440 

Jackson...........+.. | 10 40) 12.15] 1 00 9 30] 19 15|\Sunday Ex. .....6.30 pm | Fast Line..._... 5.55 
Parma... ..2,. 1... | 11 08 12 85, 198) 8 571 ——| eK 
Albion ....1.......,, | 11 881 12 58) 150 10 92), | Terre Haute, Vandalia & St. Louis, 

rea. | | | S |Pacific Bx...... 3.15a m| Bast F. L.......315 am 
Marshall.............| 12 00) 185} 220 10 50) & st. L. Day Ex.. 9.00 a ma [ Mae an 
Battle Creek |.°..... | 12 53) 202) 258) 11 25) A |Evansuille Mail 1.00 p m| T. Haute ‘Ac... 5.80 pm 
Galesburg...........| 130, 233 334/11 58) 2 |St. L. Nt Ex..,.8.00 p m | Atlantica. 610 pm 
Kalamazoo..,.......} 200) 255). 4 50| 12.25) A | 
Mattawan i... 0.2. | 230, B20) 517/12 50) 4 | Indianapolis & St. Louis R.R, 
LAWTON(Paw }..: al St. Louis Bx.....7.15 a m| Light'g Bx......8: 
Paw R.R. J.) i eee et eg Pe 103; ¢ | Mattoon Ac... 1.00 p m | Nien ix iopae 
Necatur.............| 803 342 54% 120) * |NightEx........8.00 p m| Mattoon Ac.....5.00 pm 
Nate Neisitsn see : te 4 i £ 13) : 50] —— | Day Express....6% pm 

les, (Junction)... | 43 bp 28 5 s 
Buchan ssc. |-43a 44] 110) 8 i) 42 Cipcinnath Ratlzens: 
DAYON Sic ce poe | 4 SB sel T20) c.ves/ee. 0. Baltimore Ex...3.20 a m| Baltimore Ex. ..235 am 
NewBuffalo(J’n).... | 5 15) 5 5) 800) 8 30) 4 57 Mail.é..........10.45 a m | Martinsy’e Ac..10.05 4 m| 
Mich, City, (J’n).....) 5 55} 5 50) 8 25, 4.00) 5 22/Martinsv’le Ac 2.05 p m Mail.....,......1235n00n 
Porter «-+.+-.s0+... 6 22 6 13) 852; 430) 5 45 Baltimore Ex.. 6.45 p m| Baltimore Ex.. 7.40pm 
Take, (Jol. C. Off)... | 6 55] 6 35] 912) 453) 6 05) 
‘Calumet, (I. 0, B. R), | -7 40) 7 201 10 05) 5 45) 6 45) Lafayette Railroad. 
92d Street .....+.-.,. | 807) 747] 1032, 617) 7 17\Omaha Ex.. ....810 a m | Chicago Bx.....250 a 
Chicago. ./'Arrive.| 8 20 8 00! 10 45) 6 80|_7 30|Chicago Mail. 1255 noon | Chi. & Q. Bx...1038 a 
Se === Chis & Q. Ex....8.00 p m| Omaha Ex..,,,.6,0 p 

___ TRAINS EASTWARD. ._—-_ | Indianp%lis, Bloomington & Western 
{ m Pacific Ex ..... 4.05 a m| Express....s.0+. 305 8 

S| | be le \Day Express... 1.20 p m| Express.........10058 
EL enale $3 | , |Z |B [Night Express: 805 p m| Pacific Ex... 105 p 
é& Peony EH | ay Su Za | Cincinnati Junction Railroad, — 

8s se 23/2 | 58! 82 | SZ |pxpress........1085 9 m| Mail....... ....-10pa 
aa Ga | g | 2e 32 | 22 Midi cores. TAD denen sys 800 pat 
| ——— — — | — |_| —_ | — | Vincennes Bailroad. 9 

Pu iA.M| .M| P.M.) Pow. S e 1 1 

chicago Depart.| "a's oo) 90) "s ie wo Uintah Se. O90 2m | Renee Ae Ma 
322d Street. ..... | 3.58) 6 13) 913\ 5 28) 9 13/Spencer Ac..... 8.35 p m| Mailand Ex ... 620pm 
igGalumet, (I ae 4.25) 6 45] 9 401 5 55) 9 40 Peru and Chicago Railroad, | 

35| Lake, (JU. 0.).. | 5°10] 7 40 10 23) 6 40| 10 25loni. & Tol. Mail 6.50.a m | Chicago Bx.....1% am] 
4a\Porter..... .....| 5 2%) 7 57) 10 87 6 54) 10 40\Toledo Ex...... 2.50 p m| Toledo Ex..,... 905 am 
Sooo Rumen reas aol nse) 11 10/Chieago Ex... 800 p m| Mail & Chi, Bx. 5.15pm 

goiDayton...........|, 6 53) 9 oa | ‘ei i 80 Fettersonville and Madison Bailroad, 

g7Buchanan ......| 7 05) 9 40) 11 56 816) 12 08 i i 3.0m 
BulNilessrser-c-2c2.| 1-85] 10 05) 12 80) 8 a0] 12 so POuleeite BS; 8) 8 | Cotumbys Ac: 050am 

105|Dowagiac.......| 8 03) 10 28) 12 52 —— 12 55\Colmbus.. Ac. 3.2) p m | Louisville Ex 12.45no0t 
area | ee alg | 1 20/ouisville Bx... 630 pm | Cou, & Mad, Bx 1.40pm 
ToelMattawhn....... | 8 52] 11 29) 131) 3 | 4 Bi Sunday Train.. 8.00 a m| Sunday Train...740 P 

Jai Kalamazoo :..1| 9 80 1155, 200 5 | 2 53\fadianapolis & Ft. Wayne Short Line 
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